


How many of you believe 
in evolution? 



we DO SIR! Anyone disagree? 
<< 



You can GET OUT of MY class !! 

After you've apologized to everyone 
for your rudeness and ignorance, 

we MIGHT let you back in! 



(On second thought, perhaps 
Twas a bit hasty. | think | will 
systematically tear your litle 
beliefs to shreds in front of 

the entire class! 

What makes you think 
evolution is untrue? 

Because the Bible 
says that each kind. 

HAW : 
HAW 

L 

HOLD IT, YOU 
FANATIC!! 



| could have you jailed for that!l* How 
dare you even mention the word 
Bible in this school. You know it’s 

unscientific? -- If you talk to me, it 
will be ONLY in scientific terms! 

Do you understand? 

“ithas never been against the law to teach the Bible or creation in public schools. 
‘See, Public Schoo! Presentation video from Creation Science Evangefm, witt.dina com. 



‘Young man, the evidence is 
overwhelming. ALL of the schools 
teach it I's accepted everywhere. 
DNA proves it! Science proves it! 

Carbon-14 proves it! 

FACTS -FACTS 
FACTS] Huxley - G. Gaylord 

‘Simpson — Darwin — even 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC and 

TIME magazines know i. 



‘Are there not six basic) Only the last one has been observed and 
concepts of evolution? } | can be called science. And it's not really 

evolution. It's variation within a kind 
1. Cosmic Evolution - 

2 eons fp ee 13. Evolution of stars: Point there! 

fae tae 
2nd planets om gs 

‘Organic Evolution rom rose ‘S Maero-evoltion “nage bteon 
6 Mero-evoluton 

I don’t like your attitude! 
Lets discuss prehistoric man 



Here is the first and most famous clue to 
early man. The Neanderthal skullcap! 

Modem dating methods show man to be 
older than Darwin could have imagined! 



only 29 million? Richard Leakey found ) 
Lucy, the oldest known anormal human skull under a layer 
ancestor of humans, is of rock dated at 12 milion yeas. 
2.9 milion years old Tin sinry so bar coal extn ae 

agree that Lucy was only an unusual 
chimpanzee not missing ink” 



Pieced together by fragmentary 
fossil evidence, science can show 
the stages of man’s long march 

from ape-like ancestors to sapiens! 

Sir, | have in my possession 
a similar chart showing some 

amazing findings which are rarely 
made public! May | show it? 

With wonderful names like pro- 
consul-australopithecus afarensis 
to homo habilis to homo erectus 

This should be interesting! 
Yes, le’s see it! — Science 

and on and on to modern man! always has the answers! 



Lucy HEIDELEERG NEBRASKA MAN 
Nex allempens MAN Sealy bub up 
sje ny was Bit rom sjaw bone that rom one tt ter eS foetal was conceded by many und tobe de woh of 
thimparase” —obequtehunan—anexine pi. 
“For details watch Part 2 of the Creation Seminar Series video by Dr. Kent Hovind. 

PEKING MAN 
‘Supposed 50,000 
yer bur 
‘Sevens hes 
Ciespenes. 



NEANDERTHAL MAN 
‘Aten orp of Zola (858) Dr LL Cave si is naan 
‘hod his famous sen nd 
inGemary oe 50 years ago hat of 
nim no sred om arbi 

NEW GUINEA 
‘MAN 
Dates way back 1870 
Tis spectes has been 
foun ein st ret of Asai, 

‘CRO-MAGNON MAN 
(One of he eres nd best 
eched fs at ast, 
qual in physi and brain 
‘peaty fo modem man. 
‘twats th dren? 

MODERN MAN 
Tis gn thinks we 
ae fom e monty. 
“Presi temsees 
‘oben hey became "oa" amane 122 



He's killing me. I've gotta play it cool!) [That's a good question. We can tell 
- —————| the age of the fossils since we know 

All of these layers ofthe earth are) the age ofthe layer of rock where 
milions of years diferent in age. | they were found 
We can tell the age ofthese layers 

from the fossils they contain, 

Sir, isn’t that 
circular reasoning? 



(“How can you say the layers | / Well, here is proof of evolution. Human 
are different ages? Petrified || embryos have gil sls proving man evolved 
trees* are often found going — the fish stage millions of years ago! 
through many of the layers. 

Sir, Emst Haeckel made up those 
drawings in 1869 and they were 

proven to be wrong in 
1874. Those folds of skin 

are not gils. They grow 
into bones in the ear and 

@xi inthe throat."* 

{Con -_ Tor 125 years and stilln our = 

Some are even upside down 
running through “milions of 

years” worth of rock. 
Re Ee 



(Gulp) He's destroying me! Sir, there are nine muscles 
that attach to the tail bone 

Vestigial* organs like the human 
tail bone prove we evolved from 

animals with tails! 



Whales have a 
J vestigial pelvis 

This proves 
that they 
evolved 

from a land 
dwelling 
creature. 

'm sorry sir, but those bones 
serve as anchor points for 

muscles. Without them whales 
cannot reproduce. They have 

nothing to do with walking on land, 

Even if there were 
“vestigial” organs, 

isn't losing 
something the 

opposite of 
evolution? 



Sir, what is the binding force of JAA (We know that the electrons of the atom 
whirl around the nucleus billions of mes 

every millionth of a second. 

Wrong sir! Gluons are a made-up ‘and that the nucleus of the atom 
dream. No one has seen or even consists of particles called neutrons and 
measured them... they don't exist! protons. Neutrons have no electrical 
Its a desperate theory to explain charge and are therefore neutral 

away truth! — BUT— 



Protons have positive charges. One 
law of electricity is: LIKE CHARGES 
REPEL EACH OTHER! Since all the 
protons in the nucleus are positively 

charged, they should repel each 
other and scatter into space 

'm sorry sir, but 
I can't hear you 

said —1 
don't know. 
You tell me! 



Sir, may | quote from the Bible? ‘They'll understand why I'm quitting. 
‘They’e intelligent, logical, compassionate 

YES, YES, YES !! ‘Scholars. Everything will be aight 

Itsays that Christ, the Creator, “Ts 
before ll things, and by him all things 
consist (are held together).”* Also it 
Says, “All things were made by him 
(Christ); and without him was not 
anything made that was made.”** 

Are you saying He is the Creator? 
Yes, “He (Christ) was in the world, 
and the world was made by him, and ML simply tell them can’t the world knew him not.” John 1:10 teach it any longert 



I'm sorry gentlemen, 
but I can no longer WHAT? Are you crazy? 
teach evolution. It i GET OUT of OUR 

can't possibly be true! university! After you've 
apologized to everyone for 

your rudeness and ignorance 
we MIGHT let you back in! 



Then man killed the Creator, if Jesus 
is God in the flesh 

What happens if | die 
without believing this? 

as. 
‘What 

be 

should we de 
0 to heaven? 

Then you'll 
die in your 

sins — and be 
etemally lost Right! Jesus came to earth to shed 

His blood and die on the cross for 
You, fo wash away your sins, so you could have etermal life with Him, 

Then we didn’t evolve! 
The system has been 

feeding us THE BIG LIE! 
We really do have a soul! 

"For God oo lovedthe word ath gave is nly begaten Son that whosoever bast him shoul na perch buthave everlasting te" om 336 

/ Repent and turn to God. Surrender 
your life to Christ, acknowledge that 
He died for your sins and receive 
Him as your Saviour. Then you will 

go to heaven when you die 



THE LE SAYS THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY TO HEAVEN! 
Jesus said “Tam the way, the uth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.” John 148 

"NOBODY ELSE CAN SAVE YOU. 
TRUST JESUS TODAY! 

‘That if tho shat conf with hy mouth he Lord Jes, sd shal live i thine hear that God bath rsised in 
‘Goethe dead thou shal be saved” om. 13 

1. Admit you ae a sinner. See Romans 210 
2. Be wilng to um fom sin repent). See Acts 1730 4. Bateve that desus Chit dee for you, was 
bused and rose for the dead, Seu Rom. 10:10, 4. Through prayer, inl Jesus into your heart to 
become your personal Saviour. See Rom. 1:13, 

war To PRav 
‘Dear God, lam a ser and need forgiveness Tbabave that Jesus Cheat shed His precious blood 
‘and die for my s,m waing fo urn from sin. 
Tow invite Christ to come no my heart 38 my personal Saviour 

‘you tasted Jesus as your Saviour, you have 
Just begun 2 wonderal new ite with Him. Now: 

1, Read your Bible (KJV) every day to get to 
‘know Jesus Christ better 

2. Talk to God in prayer everyday. 3. Be baptized, worship fellowship, and serve 
with other Christians in a church where 
CChrstis preached and the 
[Bie is the final authority. 

4. Tell others about 
Jesus Christ. 

Fer more on evo, se: 
‘The Vanishing Pools of Evlutio 
vale at wa hic, 


